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I N the eighteenth :year of the reign of ,J osiaL, 621 n. c., a 
book of the law wns found in the t emple. The practically 

nnanimous opinion of ~H1herents of the t1ocnmentary theory of 
the Hexntench , so far as known , is that this book was the 
Denteronomic Code, D, consisting substantially, according to the 
usual view~ of chapters 5-26, 28 of the book of Deuteronomy. 

The Holiness Code, H : consists of chapters 17- 26 of the 
book of L eviticus, with perhaps small portions elsewhere. It 
was in considerable measure a compilation, as the writer evi
dently used older material. It has been subject to one or more 
revisions in the spirit of P, considern-hle P material having been 
addetl: especially in chs. 21-22. It is disputed whether the 
date of the writing of H was ~omewhat before the exile or 
during the exile. 

It seems strange that the relation betweei1 H and D has re
ceived little attention; and also that, so far as knO'\~' n, it has 
never been held that the cotle found in the temple wa.s H, ~t 

least in recent years. 
The prefe rable view seems to he that H was written before 

the exile. :Nothing requires or definitely suggests the exile. 
unless it is L ev. 26 40-45, which may have been a later addition. 

The resemblances between D and JI in subject-matter are 
vei1' great, and the resemblances in language by no means slight, 
while the general scope and plan of the two are very similar. 
On the other hand, the language used when dealing with similar 
subjects often varies greatly in the two, so much that it is evident 
that the later writer if acquainted with the earlier production , 
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made use uf it in a spirit of freell om. It is perhaps most prob
able, as it is usually held, that thl' later writer was not ac
quainted with th e earlier; in which case. ho" eve1\ be must have 
had intimate knowledge of the sources of the earlier writing. 

\ Vhile the view thus indicated con cerning the relation be
tween D and H affnrds less definite data, fo r their chronological 
relation than would be the case if one was consillered to be 
directly depend ent 011 the othe r~ nevertheless such chrunological 
evideucc is 11ot entirely wanti11g. l 11 a consitl l' rn.ble number of 
passages the regulation in D is very similar to tl1at in JI an d 
is in a fulle r form. where a comparison intlicates that expau~ion 
rather than condensation i:; the characteri sti c of the later 
passages. 'I1hese passages. then. arl' co 11 si dcrcd to indicate that 
D depends on the sources of J-1, rather tha11 H on the sources 
of D. The fo ll owiug arc the pa~s ages: lJt. :?l 11'-21 - Lev. 20 '': 
U t. 22 £1- 11 - Lev. rn 1 !I; Dt. ~2 :2:.!-:!7 - L e\·. 18 20 ; 20 1•) : l> t. 
2:3 19-20- LeY. 2;, :i.-,-:;1 : V t. 24 14- J.'j- Lev. 19 t s : Dt. 2-! t !l 

:.!:.!- Le,·. 19 ~1-10 . cf :! :J :.!:2 ; Dt. 25 L:- 11> -Lev. 19 :3.'J-:.;1;; Vt. 
10 tt(-19- L eL l 9 :H: I >t. 2ti :.!:.!- l .ev. :?G 21;; Ut. 28 :::: -LcY. 26 t1i; 

Dt. 28 :,~1-Le ,· . 26 ~1: I >t. ~ ti 1;4- L l'Y. 26 ~~:; . 

< >11 c passage ~houl<l l1l' co11sidered at greate r length. In the 
early custom amo11~ the H ehrcws. it is generally rel'ognize(l, all 
;, laughter of sheep a111l cattle was sac rifi ce~ t li e sac rifice being 
at the local sanctuariC's . B oth /J and 1f recognize the centrali
zation of worship. but i11 II all :--laughte r is ::;till sac riti cl' , Lev. 
17 1 - 7~ while i11 iJ 111111 -s~rri li cia l sl::rnghtl•r i~ recog11ized, Dt. 
12 1;, , which is abo rec11g11ize<l i11 P. as i 11 (j en . 9 ::. It is often 
held that lJ recog11izes the non-sacrificial 11ature of slaughter as 
a 11ecessary practical rl'~11lt of the <'l'Htralization of worship . 
latl·r JI attempted tu rc:--t11re the earlier st rid 11 c s nn this puint, 
but unsuceesfully as eYid l·rn· .. cl hy P. .\ m11eh more natural 
'\"iew is this, however. }[ lirst J eli11 itely rccog11izl'd tli c <'l' ntrali 
zation of wo rship, hut rn11ti11ucJ with it the ol1l er rl'gula tion 
that all slaughter was saerifire, without particuLu co11si J cratio11 
of the practical side of thl' lll :1ttl'r. Late r, wli e11 the practical 
worki11g was apparen t. /J i11tr11d11rccl the 111·w rcg11btio11 con
cernin~ slaughter, which then conti11uetl to lJe i11 force, aml is 
later rcco~11ized hy P. 
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There are Yery many passages in which D depends upon 
,) eremiah or the reverse. In many of these there is no clear 
indication of priority. It is recognized, of course, that the book 
of .T eremiah has undergone a considerable amount of editorial 
revision and later additions, especially after the seventeenth 
chapter. If there were cases where the Jeremiah passage seemed 
to be dependent on the Deuteronomy passage it might he a 
question whether the dependence was that of Jeremiah or of 
the btcr editor. I fincl scarcely any of these, however. On the 
other hand, if the dependence is of D on Jeremiah, the question 
of editorial activity in the book of .J ercmiah need not be raised. 

In general it may be said, so far as the work of .r eremiah 
himself is in mind, that any large amount of clepemlence seems 
much more likely on the side of D than on that of Jeremiah. 
This is because it seems to me, after careful consiLleration, that 
.r eremiah was a man of much greater originality of thought and 
expression than the writer of Dente:::onomy, and he would be 
partirnlarly unlikely to he materially indebted to the thought 
and expression of D which moves largely in a circle of ideas 
quite different from his own. The writer of D, on the other 
hand, is undeniably much indebted to other writings, to BC 
and J E for both thought aud expression, and to the prophets 
who preceded him for the higher elements of thought in his 
work. 

In the following passages it seems to me that lJ is dearly 
dependent on .T eremiah, for the reasons assigned in the partic
ular cases. The phrase "under e\'ery green tree:' is. found in 
J er. 2 ~u 3 6, 13 , in all of which it is a. rhetorical hyperlrnle , but, 
from the nature of the thought, appropriate. In Dt. 12 2 it is 
in a similar connection, but it is a matter of fact statement 
and the exaggeratiou is inappropriate. In Dt. 12 11 and in 
several other passages in Deuteronomy occurs the phrase "to 
cause his name to dwell there", used in the account of Yahweh's 
choice of Jerusalem as the place of the central sanctuary. The 
phrase, in the first person, is fonnd in J er. 7 1~. In itself it is 
sufficiently appropriate in both cases. It can hardly he thought, 
however, that Jeremiah would borrow the phrase from D and 
apply it to Shiloh and not use it, immediately after, in reference 
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t-0 .T erusalem. J er. 13 i 1 says of the house of I srael and of 
J udah: "That they may be untn me fo r a peo ple ~ and fo r a 
nam e, an <l for a praise and for a. glory''. a smooth H ebrew ex
pression, the language in 33 ~ being n~ry similar. .Jiost of the 
phrase is used in Dt. 26 19, where the Hebrew expression is 
akward. .J er. 7 33 says: ··And the tl ea d ho(lies of thi s pcoplr 
shall lie foo d for the lJirds of the hean· ns and for the beast-; 
of the earth; and 11 011c shall frighten them away", IG .i; 19 7 

being similar. In lJt. 28 ~o it is said: ·•A ntl thy [referri ng t(l 
the nation] tlead body sha ll be foo d unto all birds of the heavens. 
and unto the beasts of the earth; and there shall be none to 
frightl·n them away". the grotesr1u e effect of the use of •· thy 
dead ho<ly'' in such a persnHiticd way being one that couhl 
hardly he fonn1l cxr r pt as t he result of so me special cau.s e, su ch 
as borrowing. Dt. 24 1- .i. gin·s the strict rule that when n rnan·-
dirnrced wife has married again aml the secon(l hnshand ha" 
rlied or divo rced her tht· first husbarnl shall not marry her again. 
I n .Jer. :) l. J eremiah. in order to illustrate the relation of 
Yahweh to I srael. asks whethe r this shnnld lie 11one, with n c1 

allusion tn a regulation upon the point. Lt seems prnbaLlc tha t 
the regulation of D, therefore. i:-; founde d upon the passage ill 
.r eremiah. ra the r t h~lll thl· rC"n·rsc. lJt. 28 :;6 seems to he :t 

combination of the ex pres ions of .I er. 9 i:. (English tn) and 
16 13, being a comliiuatinn of the thoughts of ::;catteri ng among 
the nations an1l exil•· tu a foreign, unk nown. lantl, resulti ng in 
the expression in Dt.: .. YalnH·h will bring thee-unto a na tion 
that thon hast not k110\rn . thou 11n r thy fathers'',. "11atin n!' hving 
an unnatnral exprcssio11 wh l' re " larnl'' wo ulcl be expected .. I er. 
1n !l says: " Arn! f will cause thc111 tn l'at the fle sh of their sons 
ancl the flesh of their 1la 111-!hkrs - in thl' :-iegc an1l in the 1list re"s. 
(\'.t·.". Dt. 28 :, :1 says: 1

·..:\ 11 11 thou [the nation] shalt eat the frui t 
,,f thim· 11w11 body, tlw flesh of thy snns a111l of thy daughters. 
&r." giving a µrote sque effl'd 1l1w to borrowing similar to that 
no tc1l in au earlier passa~I' .. l er. 32 41 says: "Y ca , T will n ·joic1 
o¥r r tlH'm to do tlH.'111 good" . T his appears i11 a11 expand ed 
form in /J. the expansion girin g an inrongrnn11s effect a11d incl i
cat ing t hat /J is the L11rrower. l H. 28 1i:t : "A ml it shall come· 
to pass. that. as Yahweh rejnirccl o\'CI' yon to 1lo yon good . 
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and to multiply you, so Yahweh will rejoice over you to cause 
you to perish and to destroy you." In Dt. ] 3 11 occurs the 
phrase: '·show thee mercy and have compassion upon thee", 
the Hebrew phrase being the same as in J er. 42 12. In Jere
miah the thought of mercy and compassion is appropriate, the 
reference being to deliverance from times of distress under the 
hand of the king of Babylon. In Deuteronomy the thought is 
inappropriate, nothing in the context suggesting the need of 
mercy and compassion. 

In the following cases, further, the passages in Dare expanded 
from the similar ones in Jeremiah, and therefore quite clearly 
later: Dt. 28 12-.Jer. 10 13 (= 51 16); Dt. 28 52-Jer. 5 11b; 
Dt. 28 61-Jer. 6 7. 

Evidence has been presented thus far to show that Dis later 
than H. and therefore D is probably too late to be the code 
found in the temple; also that D is later than Jeremiah, in 
which case D must be as late as the exile. 

At some points D presupposes a time as late as the exile or 
later. The regulation concerning the choice of a king, Dt. 17 15 h: 
"Thou mayest not put a foreigner over thee, who is not thy 
brother" has seemed unnatural to many. As the king on the 
throne of Judah from David to the exile was always a Davidic 
king, such a regulation, if written during that time, seems en
tirely unnecessary. A possible clanger of this kind, it would 
seem, could only be apprehended when the nation vms under 
foreign dominion, therefore during or after the exile. The only 
reference in the account of the disasters in Dt. 28 to the king 
is in v. 36 : ''Yahweh will bring thee, and the king whom thou 
shalt set over thee, unto a nation that thou hast not known, 
&c.:' This reference to the king in such a connection is not 
natural if written before the event, but would be natural to one 
·who knew that the king was carried off into exile. In the regu
lations concerning the administration of justice in D the "elders 
of the city" appear as the ordinary judges. This is in accord 
with what we know of the preexilic practice. They are men
tioned in Dt. 19 12 21 19 22 15-19, &c. Of course the king and 
his officers were also ministers of justice, the king being the 
court of final appeal. Of course there was also appeal to the 
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priests at the sanctuaries for God's decision, but this does not 
seem ordinarily to ham been in the sphere of the ordinary ad
ministration of justice. The book of Deuteronomy also shows 
a tendency, howeYer, to give the priests a marked prominence 
in civil ]ifc, especially in the administration of justice, as in 
:?02 21 s 178-13 191;. 17 8-13 and prouab1y 19 1; refer to 
the constitution of a court of appeal for the country as a whole, 
including priests. .X o such judicial activity of priests is known 
before the exi]e, in particular the court of appeal is out uf har
mony with the common practice by which the king himself con
stituted such court. These regulations might have belonged, as 
an ideal matter, to the exile, or. perhaps more probably, have 
been written in the time after the exile when the priests were 
somewhat prominent in civil life. I am not unmindful of the 
fact that II Chr. 19 5- 11 says that .Jehoshaphat constituted a 
central court of appeal like that in Dt. 17 :::> - 13. But that ac
count is evicle11tly ideal rather than historical, reflecting the 
comlitions of the time after the cxi]e whe11 it was written. 

It is a question ''"!tether t!te code introduced hy Ezra, ~eh. 
8- 10, was the p code, as us11al1y thought, or JJ. rn1e actual 
poi11ts of co11tact i11 the account there given are much more 
numerous with D than with P, a]tltouglt it <loes not entirely 
correspoml to either 011e. 

From what has heen said thus far, the evidence iudicates that 
D was written 1ater than the time of fin1ling the code. That 
makes it prohab]e that the co.Jc found was Jf. It remains to be 
considered whether the 1lesc ript ion of tlte code and the resu1ts 
of its finding, as told in IL K., arc in accord with Jl. 

It is generally agreed that the account of the finding of the 
eode and related matters as given in lI K. 22-23 is histori
('a11y accurate, unless perhaps in minor details which are u11-
importa11t for the prese11t purpose. ~1 ost of tltc items here 
r:,ri,,·en a re sufti ciently i11 accord with either D or 11. 'rhe docu
ment fo und is called by tlie tPrm "book of the covcn:rnt" i11 
Il K. 20 '.! -:~. '21. /) is 1lescribed as "the words of the covenant'' 
in I >t. 28 •i!l ( Engfo ... h 29 1 ), arnl the term covenant appears e1se
wherc iu /J. Hcferences to a cove11:rnt, irnp1ying a <lesrription 
of the cod e J/ as a cove11a11t, arc found i11 Lev. 2G !I, 1: .. '.!:,, a.s 

4 
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well as in Y. 42 (three times), 4-t, 4::, , which are perhaps a later 
addition. It is also called ''the book of the law", II K. 22, s, 11. 

This phrase is not found either in D or H, but it is a natural 
descriptive term for either. The consternation of king Josiah, 
II K. 22 u, and the reference to the words of the book as 
forebodings of disaster, II K. 22 16, show that the book con
tained threatenings, " ·hich are found in both codes, principally 
in Dt. 28 and Lev. 2G. The specific threatening that ''this 
place", presumably the city Jerusalem, should be a desolation, 
II K. 22 19, is not found in D but is in Lev. 26 3 1- 32. The ele
ment of definite threatenig is much more prominent in H than 
in D, specific commands, particularly those alluded to in II K., 
being more frequently accompanied by a specific penalty. Abo
lition of all forms of worship of other gods is narrated in II K. 
23 4-6, 10-1 3, and is in accord with Dt. 17 3 12 2-3 and Lev. 
17 7 19 4 26 1, so. The abolition of the sodomites, II K. 23 7, 

is in accord with Dt. 23 17 and Lev.18 22 20 13. The abolition 
of the high places of Yahweh, hence the centralization of the 
worship at Jerusalem, II K. 23 s, rn, is in accord ·with Dt. 
12 5-14 and Lev. 17 3-9. II K. 23 9 b says that the priests of 
the high places received support like those in Jerusalem, accord
ing to Dt. 18 8; this is not specifically mentioned in H but is 
naturally implied in the general regulations. 'l1he abolition of 
the worship of l\Ioloch, II K. 23 10, is in accord with Dt. 18 10, 

in which l\Ioloch is not mentioned by name, and also with the 
more specific statements of Lev. 20 1-5 18 21, in which l\Ioloch 
is mentioned. The observance of the Passover, II K;. 23 21-23, 

is specially mentioned. Regulations concerning the passover 
are found in Dt. 16 5-6 and Lev. 23 5 , the latter passage with 
additions from P. \Vhat the distincti\'e element was in this 
celebration of the passover is not stated. It is usu<tlly supposed 
that it consisted in the celebration being confined to J eru
salem, in accord with the centralization of worship. If this is 
the special fe ature: it appears as expressly mentioned in the 
regulations of D, but is also implied in the general regula
tions for the centralization in H. The abolition of wizards, 
&c., II K. 23 24, is in accord with Dt. 18 10-14 and Lev. 19 26, 

3120 6, 27. 
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rrhe items given thus far correspond su fticiently with either 
code, perhaps somewhat more closely with JI than with JJ. 

Further, it is generally agreed that part of lI K. 23 s should 
be read: ·•.tl_nd he brake down the high places of the satyrs that 
were at the entrance of the gate of Joshua, &c." The worship 
of satyrs is forbidden in Lev. 17 ; but not mentionell in D. 

Further, 11 K. 23 9a says that priests of the high places did 
not officiate at Jerusalem; this is directly contrary to the regu
lation of Dt. 18 iJ-7, which prescribes that they sh:1ll do so. 

The account in II K., therefore, favors the view that the 
code was JI and not D. It may nnt have been II entire but 
compriscJ at any rate a large part of the document known by 
that term. 


